
Prayer of Thanks 
By Glenn Currier 
 
This evening I am filled with gratitude 
and an unflinching positive attitude 
for the beautiful people in this group  
like a bowl of warm rich and tasty soup 
you make me feel satisfied and full 
you make me happy to stand and pull 
myself together each month we gather 
you’re one reason my life seems to matter. 
 
Bobbie Williams comes to my mind 
making sure people are greeted and signed 
as they enter and join us in this place 
I can’t wait to see her smiling face 
feel her spirit, hear her strong voice 
see her eyes sparkle and rejoice 
when she speaks with a smile of her PIP 
and you’d better not give PIP any bad lip.  
 
And how could we forget our brother Dave 
who loves to joke and misbehave 
and read his poems quite aloud 
and speak of his country so proud, 
Dave who swears to his love of rhyme 
Just ask; he’ll  tell you a limerick any time 
wearing his mischievous little grin. 
Dave and Bobbie are absent to our chagrin. 
 
So let us now bow our heads and pray 
that these two beloveds won’t stay away 
for very long but will return to us wholly healed 
that God will grant his protective shield. 
We pray that all who have entered this place 
will have strength for every trial they face 
We thank God for the wonders he has done 
in the souls of these poets each and every one.  
 
Author’s Note:  Written for the members of our poetry group at the time, Poetry in Progress which met monthly in the 
local civic center.  We came to appreciate and love each other and our gifts.  The group no longer exists, but it was 
glorious for the 4 or 5 years it did.   
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